Avalo® Medical Carts have long been a standard for promoting efficient, organized workflow, and providing reliable performance in facilities throughout the world.
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The Avalo® Difference

Avalo Medical Carts blend careful design, functionality, and logical organization to enhance user efficiency and support the delivery of superior patient care.

1. Durable, high-impact panels, built for long-term reliable performance. Stain, scratch and dent resistant.
2. Medications and supplies are secured with a selection of innovative locking systems including key, keyless or quick-access breakaway locking.
3. Flexible divider systems and removable drawer trays provide optimal visibility, grouping and organization of medications and supplies.
4. Seamless drawers, smooth panels and work surface promote simple cleaning for infection prevention.
5. Accessory options position equipment and supplies close at hand for easy access and improved efficiency, and keep the workspace clear.
6. Three drawer depths provide ample capacity to store and organize medications and supplies.
7. A lightweight ergonomic design and spread caster position provides stability control and ease of maneuverability.

Meeting the Needs for a Variety of Care Applications

Avalo Medical Carts can be deployed in hospitals, surgery centers, physicians’ offices, assisted living facilities, and more. To support different care needs, Avalo carts are available in new easy-to-order convenient packages or can be custom configured to meet specific facility applications.

Convenient Packages
New Avalo cart packages are designed to support a range of simple to more complex workflow and storage requirements. In two easy steps choose a base cart, then an accessory package that best fits facility needs. Cart packages are available for Emergency, Pediatric Crash, Anesthesia, Procedure/Treatment, and Isolation carts.

Fully Configurable Solutions
If specific drawer configurations or accessories are required to meet unique care applications, Avalo carts can be fully configured to support facility workflow and storage requirements.
Avalo® Series Medical Carts

Emergency Cart

The Avalo Series Emergency Cart blends careful design with functionality and logical organization to provide reliable performance and improved workflow in emergency departments. A unique breakaway locking handle offers optimal security and the swift, simple access essential to every emergency response. Stable maneuverability is built-in and a full line of accessories enhance user efficiency.

Avalo Emergency carts are available in convenient packages (show below) or custom configurations.

Convenient Packages

Avalo Emergency Carts are offered in packages for your ordering convenience. In two easy steps choose a cart and an accessory package that best fits your workflow needs.

Step 1 Choose a Base Cart Option:
Choose a cart, then add an accessory package to configure the cart for your specific requirements.

Step 2 Choose a convenient accessory package:
Choose one of the following convenient accessory packages to support your facility’s workflow, storage and organizational requirements. (Purchase in addition to cart)

Avalo® Emergency Cart Accessory Package 1
AM-EM-ACCPK1
- Tamper Evident Seals (100)
- Oxygen Tank Holder
- Cardiac Board
- I.V. Pole

Avalo® Emergency Cart Accessory Package 2
AM-EM-ACCPK2
- Tamper Evident Seals (100)
- Oxygen Tank Holder
- Cardiac Board
- I.V. Pole
- Defibrillator Shelf
- 3” Drawer Dividers (Set of 2)

Avalo® Emergency Cart Accessory Package 3
AM-EM-ACCPK3
- Tamper Evident Seals (100)
- Oxygen Tank Holder
- Cardiac Board
- I.V. Pole
- Defibrillator Shelf
- 3” Drawer Dividers (Set of 2)
- Writing Surface
- Sharps Container
- Single Glove Box

Can’t find what you’re looking for?
If you require different drawer configurations or accessories not shown, please contact your Capsa Representative for help configuring a cart to meet your needs.
Avalo® Series Medical Carts

Pediatric Crash Cart

The Avalo Series Pediatric Crash Cart is designed for use with the proven clinical methodology for treating life-threatening emergencies in pediatric patients. When seconds matter, the color-coded drawers enable clinicians to quickly identify critical supplies when responding to emergencies. The Avalo Pediatric cart is available in a convenient package (shown below) or custom configurations.

Quick-Access Lock
Avalo’s breakaway locking handle offers optimal security and quick access for timely emergency response. A swift downward swipe breaks the tamper evident seal, allowing access to all drawers.

Convenient Packages
The Avalo Pediatric Crash Cart is offered in a package for your ordering convenience. In two easy steps, choose the base cart and an accessory package to support your workflow needs.

Step 1 Choose the Base Cart
Choose the cart, then add an accessory package to configure the cart for your specific requirements.

Step 2 Choose a convenient accessory package:
Choose one of the following convenient accessory packages to support your facility’s workflow, storage and organizational requirements. (Purchase in addition to cart)

Avalo® Emergency Cart Accessory Package 1
AM-EM-ACCPK1

- Tamper Evident Seals (100)
- Oxygen Tank Holder
- Cardiac Board
- I.V. Pole

Avalo® Emergency Cart Accessory Package 2
AM-EM-ACCPK2

- Tamper Evident Seals (100)
- Oxygen Tank Holder
- Cardiac Board
- I.V. Pole
- Defibrillator Shelf
- 3” Drawer Dividers (Set of 2)

Avalo® Emergency Cart Accessory Package 3
AM-EM-PEDACCPK3

- Tamper Evident Seals (100)
- Oxygen Tank Holder
- Cardiac Board
- I.V. Pole
- Writing Surface
- Defibrillator Shelf
- 3” Drawer Dividers (8)

Can’t find what you’re looking for?
If you require different drawer configurations or accessories not shown, please contact your Capsa Representative for help configuring a cart to meet your needs.
Avalo® Series Medical Carts

Procedure / Treatment Cart

The Avalo Series Procedure/Treatment Cart offers ample storage capacity to accommodate the largest bulk items to the smallest medical supplies. The cart is adaptable to many different healthcare applications, including trauma, airway, dressing, cast, or general supply cart. A selection of proven lock systems provides secure and safe storage.

Avalo Procedure/Treatment carts are available in convenient packages (shown below) or custom configurations.

Seamless Drawer Trays are durable and prevent issues associated with pop rivets or sharp edges found in metal drawers.

Convenient Accessory Packages

The Avalo Procedure/Treatment carts are offered in packages for your ordering convenience. In two easy steps choose the cart and accessory package to support your workflow needs.

Step 1 Choose a Base Cart Option:

Choose a cart, then add an accessory package to configure the cart for your specific requirements.

With Keylock

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard</th>
<th>Intermediate</th>
<th>Compact</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AM-PT-STD-KEY</td>
<td>AM-PT-INT-KEY</td>
<td>AM-PT-CMP-KEY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Or

With Electronic Lock

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard</th>
<th>Intermediate</th>
<th>Compact</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AM-PT-STD-ELOCK</td>
<td>AM-PT-INT-ELOCK</td>
<td>AM-PT-CMP-ELOCK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Step 2 Choose a convenient accessory package:

Choose one of the following convenient accessory packages to support your facility’s workflow, storage and organizational requirements. (Purchase in addition to cart)

Avalo® Procedure/Treatment Cart Accessory Package 1

AM-PT-ACCPK1

- 3" Drawer Divider (1)
- Writing Surface
- Waste with Lid

Avalo® Procedure/Treatment Cart Accessory Package 2

AM-PT-ACCPK2

- 3" Drawer Divider (1)
- Writing Surface
- Waste with Lid
- I.V. Pole
- Sharps Container
- Glove Box

Avalo® Procedure/Treatment Cart Accessory Package 3

AM-PT-ACCPK3

- 3" Drawer Divider (1)
- Writing Surface
- Articulating Arm
- Laptop Security Tray

Can’t find what you’re looking for?

If you require different drawer configurations or accessories not shown, please contact your Capsa Representative for help configuring a cart to meet your needs.
The Avalo Series Anesthesia Cart is designed to meet the unique needs of your anesthesia department. Flexible divider systems, removable drawer trays, and an array of accessories options promote orderly storage and organization. A choice of (3) three innovative locking systems ensure that anesthesia medications and supplies are securely stored. Avalo Anesthesia carts are available in convenient packages (shown below) or custom configurations.

Convenient Packages

The Avalo Anesthesia Cart is offered in packages for your ordering convenience. In two easy steps choose the cart and accessory package to support your workflow needs.

**Step 1** Choose a Base Cart Option:

Choose a cart, then add an accessory package to configure the cart for your specific requirements.

**Green Anesthesia Cart**

**Blue Anesthesia Cart**

**Lock Options**

- Keylock
- Electronic Lock
- Auto Lock

**Step 2** Choose a convenient accessory package:

Choose one of the following convenient accessory packages to support your facility’s workflow, storage and organizational requirements. (Purchase in addition to cart)

**Avalo® Anesthesia Cart Accessory Package 1**

AM-AN-ACCPK1

- 3" Drawer Dividers (3)
- Writing Surface
- Waste with Lid

**Avalo® Anesthesia Cart Accessory Package 2**

AM-AN-ACCPK2

- 3" Drawer Dividers (3)
- Writing Surface
- Waste with Lid
- Storage Tower
- Tilt Bin 4 Bin Unit

**Avalo® Anesthesia Cart Accessory Package 3**

AM-AN-ACCPK3

- 3" Drawer Dividers (3)
- Writing Surface
- Waste with Lid
- Storage Tower
- Tilt Bin 4 Bin Unit
- Tilt Bin 5 Bin Unit

- Sharps Container
- Label Dispenser 20
- Glove Box

Can’t find what you’re looking for?

If you require different drawer configurations or accessories not shown, please contact your Capsa Representative for help configuring a cart to meet your needs.
Avalo® Series Medical Carts

Isolation Cart

The Avalo Series Isolation Cart provides ample drawer space to store and organize all of your isolation supplies, from gloves to gowns. Smooth panels, work surface and seamless drawers promote simple cleaning for infection prevention. Drawers open fully for easy access to contents in the rear of the drawer and stay closed when the cart is in motion. Avalo’s superior design offers durable performance for long-term value and a solid feel.

The Avalo Isolation Cart is available in convenient packages (shown below) or custom configurations.

Ample drawer space to store and organize all of your isolation supplies, from gloves to gowns

Convenient Packages

The Avalo Isolation cart is offered in a package for your ordering convenience. In two easy steps choose the cart and accessory package to support your workflow needs.

Step 1 Choose a Base Cart Option:
Choose a cart, then add an accessory package to configure the cart for your specific requirements.

- Standard
  AM-IS-STD-NOLOK
- Intermediate
  AM-IS-INT-NOLOK
- Compact
  AM-IS-CMP-NOLOK

Step 2 Choose a convenient accessory package:
Choose one of the following convenient accessory packages to support your facility’s workflow, storage and organizational requirements. (Purchase in addition to cart)

Avalo® Procedure/Treatment Cart Accessory Package 1
AM-PT-ACCPK1

- 3" Drawer Divider (1)
- Writing Surface
- Waste with Lid

Avalo® Procedure/Treatment Cart Accessory Package 2
AM-PT-ACCPK2

- 3" Drawer Divider (1)
- Writing Surface
- Waste with Lid
- I.V. Pole
- Sharps Container
- Glove Box

Avalo® Procedure/Treatment Cart Accessory Package 3
AM-PT-ACCPK3

- 3" Drawer Divider (1)
- Writing Surface
- Articulating Arm
- Laptop Security Tray
Avalo® Series Medical Carts

I.V. Therapy Carts

The Avalo Series I.V. Therapy Cart facilitates the organization of supplies for use in I.V. preparation. Keep everything in its place with optional drawer divider systems and storage bins. A large work surface offers ample room to prepare I.V. solutions. Expand your work area with a slide-out work surface, positionable on the right or left side of the cart.

Integral Drawer Dividers offer the flexibility to arrange drawer contents for optimal user efficiency.

Critical Care Carts

The Avalo Series Critical Care Cart is built to promote efficient workflow and task management in critical care environments. The durable frame and spread caster position ensure stability, while making the cart easy to move and control. A full complement of accessory options facilitates efficient workflow, and a choice of lock systems ensures the security of critical care supplies.

Medical/Surgical Carts

The Avalo Series Med/Surg Cart meets the demanding requirements of an ever-changing hospital environment. Every Med/Surg Cart accommodates the latest technology solutions and monitoring equipment to ensure efficient and streamlined workflow. Select from an array of drawer divider and tray solutions that offer flexibility for organizing supplies.

Precision welded all-steel frame is virtually indestructible.

Avalo® Series Medical Carts

AC Anesthesia Self-Locking

An innovative keyless access and automatic relocking system provides secure and safe storage of anesthesia medications. Add another layer of security with an optional ID Badge card reader, or optical bar code scanner and cart user audit.

Model ACM

Standard Height

Model ACS

Compact Height

Three drawer depths provide ample capacity to store and organize medications and supplies.

Keyless Access with Automatic Relocking and optional security upgrades.

10 Year Limited Warranty on every Avalo Series Medical Cart

Three drawer depths provide ample capacity to store and organize medications and supplies.

Model ACM

Standard Height

Model ACS

Compact Height

Keyless Access with Automatic Relocking and optional security upgrades.

10 Year Limited Warranty on every Avalo Series Medical Cart
Avalo® Series Medical Carts
Specifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cart Specifications</th>
<th>Surface</th>
<th>Depth</th>
<th>Width</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Height</td>
<td>43.0&quot;</td>
<td>24&quot;</td>
<td>37&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intermediate Height</td>
<td>39.5&quot;</td>
<td>24&quot;</td>
<td>37&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compact Height</td>
<td>36.0&quot;</td>
<td>24&quot;</td>
<td>31&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Drawer Specifications</th>
<th>Height</th>
<th>Depth</th>
<th>Width</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Height</td>
<td>3&quot;</td>
<td>17.5&quot;</td>
<td>21.5&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intermediate Height</td>
<td>6&quot;</td>
<td>17.5&quot;</td>
<td>21.5&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compact Height</td>
<td>10&quot;</td>
<td>17.5&quot;</td>
<td>21.5&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Specifications, availability & components are subject to change without notice.

AC Anesthesia Cart Models

Drawers can be configured to best meet your unique requirements.

AC Anesthesia Cart Dimensions

- Base Width:
  - ACS: 25.5" 65cm
  - ACM: 37.75" 96cm
- Base Depth:
  - ACS: 24" 61cm
  - ACM: 24" 61cm
- Work Surface Height:
  - Compact: 39.5" 100cm
  - Standard: 43" 110cm

Avalo® Medical Carts are Certified

- RoHS Restriction of Hazardous Substances
- ISO Quality Management System Standard
- CE
- ISO Quality Management System Standard
- UL Meets UL Safety Requirements
- TUV Recognized for Quality, Safety and Sustainability

Avalo® Series Security Features
Lock System Options

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lock System Choices</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AutoLock™</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Automatically secures a motionless unlocked medical cart with a user-defined relock time delay from 1-99 minutes. AutoLock permits up to 5,000 individual user codes to further enhance cart access tracking and security. SLA battery operated. AutoLock security upgrades available.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keyless Access with Manual Relocking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simply enter a 4-digit access code, push down the lock lever and the cart is ready for access. To secure the medical cart, simply push in the lock lever. Clear visual indication of lock status is apparent from a distance.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Key Access with Manual Relocking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Featuring the Best® Core Removable Lock System, this basic yet proven lock system provides your medical cart advanced security and the flexibility to change keys simply and easily.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breakaway Lock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avalo Emergency Cart’s unique breakaway locking handle is standard on every model, offers the security you require and ensures quick access to code cart supplies</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Avalo® Series Security Features
AutoLock™ Security Upgrades

- Standard Host Software
  - Using Standard Host Software authorized users can add, change or delete an access code for specific users
- Proximity Access
  - An advanced proximity card reader can be selected as an additional security access requirement
- Keyless Narcotics Storage
  - The optional keyless narcotics storage feature greatly augments security to further optimize control and accountability
  - Available for Avalo AC Cart only
Custom Configured Carts
Build Your Custom Cart in 4 Steps

If specific drawer configurations or accessories are required to meet unique care applications, Avalo carts can be fully configured in a series of simple steps. Please contact your Capsa Representative for help configuring a cart to meet your needs.

**Step 1** Select your cart height & drawer configuration

Choose drawer configuration
Choose a drawer configuration combined with optional drawer dividers and trays to meet your storage needs.

**Step 2** Select your lock system (see page 17 for descriptions)

- AutoLock™
- Keyless Access with Manual Relocking
- Key Access with Manual Relocking
- Breakaway Lock

**Step 3** Select your color and drawer I.D. label

Choose from our palette of colors

- Emergency Red
- Extreme Blue
- Extreme Green
- Extreme Yellow
- Light Crème
- Dark Crème

Sample: Light Crème with Extreme Green Fillers

**Step 4** Select your color and drawer I.D. label

Select your accessories (see page 19)

Customize your cart with optional accessories to support the unique storage, organization and efficient workflow required.

Avalo® Series Medical Carts
Options & Accessories

- Cardiac Board
- UV Pole
- Defibrillator Shelf
- Oxygen Tank Holder
- Divided Drawer Tray
- Drawer Dividers
- Bulk Storage Bins
- Tilting Bin Organizers
- Side Organizer
- Waste Container
- Sharps/Glove Holder
- Storage Container
- Internal Lock Box
- Writing Surface
- Drawer Tag Holder
- Tracking Caster
- Accessory Bridge
- Clear Top Mat
- Plug Outlet Strip
- Computer Arm
M-Series Medical Carts

Treatment Cart

The M3-TC Treatment Cart offers a large storage capacity with easy maneuverability in a lightweight frame. Smart design provides plenty of room for supplies, and drawers are customizable for optimal organization. The M3-TC improves workflow and medical treatment preparation.

Treatment Cart Features
- Large capacity in a combination of shallow, medium, and deep drawers
- Integrated tap handle and full-width drawer handles
- Reliable and easily changeable lock mechanism
- Durable design for long-term value
- 10 year limited warranty

Accessories & Options
- Trash can
- Organizer Tray
- 5" Tracking Wheel
- 5" Braking Wheel
- Writing Surface
- Sharps Container
- Chair Rail Bumpers
- Supply Dividers
- Drawer Bins

Contact Capsa to inquire about additional Accessories & Options

Cart Specifications
- Cart Base: 39.4" h x 26.75" d x 29.5" w

Drawer Specifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Drawer Depth</th>
<th>Height</th>
<th>Depth</th>
<th>Width</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Four Inch</td>
<td>4.25&quot;</td>
<td>11 cm</td>
<td>18.5&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Six Inch</td>
<td>6.18&quot;</td>
<td>16 cm</td>
<td>18.5&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nine Inch</td>
<td>9.18&quot;</td>
<td>23 cm</td>
<td>18.5&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Encore Series Medical Carts

Vintage Encore Treatment Cart

The Vintage Encore Treatment Cart combines furniture styling with lightweight construction and impressive storage capacity. Smart design provides plenty of room for supplies, and drawers are customizable for optimal organization. The Vintage Encore Treatment Cart improves workflow and medical treatment preparation.

Treatment Cart Features
- Elegant styling to suit any facility’s décor, in four furniture-style finishes
- Large capacity in a combination of shallow, medium, and deep soft-close drawers
- Simple-to-push casters
- No-bounce extended work surface
- Durable design for long-term value
- 10 year limited warranty

Accessories & Options
- Trash can
- Organizer Tray
- 5" Tracking Wheel
- Glove Box
- Writing Surface
- Sharps Container
- 10" Narcotic Box
- Supply Dividers
- Drawer Bins

Contact Capsa to inquire about additional Accessories & Options

Cart Specifications
- Cart Base: 40.1" h x 25.2" d x 28" w

Drawer Specifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Drawer Depth</th>
<th>Height</th>
<th>Depth</th>
<th>Width</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Four Inch</td>
<td>23 x 18.5 x 4.25</td>
<td>58 x 47 x 10.8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Six Inch</td>
<td>23 x 18.5 x 6</td>
<td>58 x 47 x 15.2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nine Inch</td>
<td>23 x 18.5 x 9</td>
<td>58 x 47 x 22.9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Available Finishes
- White Ash
- Boston Cherry
- Antique Walnut
- Chatsworth
- Oak
Contact Capsa Healthcare for more information about our wide selection of Medical Cart solutions that promote orderly storage and organization where it matters most. Adaptable to fit any application, Capsa’s procedural and supply solutions are built to meet the unique needs of facilities worldwide.

Website
Visit the Capsa website to learn more about Capsa’s wide selection of procedural and supply solutions.
www.CapsaHealthcare.com

Email
Email us to request more information about Capsa products or to inquire about regional representation or distribution partners in your area.
Info@CapsaHealthcare.com

Phone
If you have specific questions and wish to speak with someone directly, contact Capsa Healthcare and ask for Customer Service.
800.437.6633  International: +1.614.864.9966

Specifications, availability & components are subject to change without notice.
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